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Bowlers put an end to frustration
By JOHN SEVERANCE
Collegian Sports Writer

ThreeYears of frustration ended last
Sunday, as the men's bowling team
captured the Chuck Pezzano Collegiate
Championships in Wallington, N.J.

behind Pace, but recovered in the third
gameto win the tournament by 80 pins.

capturing the elusive crown, the Lady
Lions had no trouble capturing their
third consecutive title, blowing out
EPMIBC rivals Bloomsburg and
Temple by 300 pins.

The Lady Lions were led by junior
Audrey Hichar and sophomore Laura
Needhammer.

individual all events
"We howl better when we're be-

hind," .Jacobson said. "Teams are
scared of us and they look over their
shoulders."

The other member of the Lady Lion
quartet, Diane Novinger, was ham-
pered with the flu but, still contributed
heavily to the Lady Lions victory.

The Lions had been in the tourna-
ment finals the last three years only to
lose. But this year, behind senior cap-
tain Jacques Jacobson, the Lions
ended that frustration, coming from
behind to overtake Pace University
and Wayne State, both nationally-
ranked teams.

Jacobson captured the individual all-
events title with a tournament record
2,126 and he teamed with freshman
Ken Ogden to finish second in the
doubles competition with a 1,390.

"I was real happy about the way I
bowled because, I had been in a slump
recently," Jacobson said. "I went into
it after the Lions Pride tournament
and finally snapped out of it last week,
at Ohio State."

Coach Don Ferrell was ecstatic after
both his teams victories.

"I'm very proud of both these teams
and this could be possibly the best
men's and women's teams we've ever
had," he said.

Hichar captured the individual all-
events with an 1,827 and teamed with
Jeri Edwards to win the doubles com-
petition with a 1,216.

Hichar credited concentration to her
success the past few weeks.

"I've been really thinking about
what I've been doing not only in the
lanes but also outside the lanes," Hi-
char said.

Needhammer took second in the
singles competition with a 603 and
finished third behind Hichar in the

KEGLERS NOTES: Hichar cap-
tured the Ohio State Coca Cola Invita-
tional held Feb. 20-21, beating
teammate Edwards 224-222 in the fi-
nals. Ogden finished third in the men's
division.

The Lions were in sixth place after
the qualifying round and things looked
bleak they needed 150 pins to take
the title. Not only did the Lions pick up
those 150 pins, but they did it in the
first game of the final three-game set.

In the second game, Penn State fell

The Lions also received fine perfor-
mances from Clark Green, who had
series of 664 and 669, and Joe Alfieri.

While the Lions had a lot of trouble

During finals' week, the men's bowl-
ing team defeated Capitol 17-2, toa-
venge an embarassing early season
loss.

Big 10 teams setting sights on NIT title
By The Associated Press

The Big Ten, which sent three teams to the semifinals
of the National Invitation Tournament three years ago,
has set its sights on New York again.

Indiana won the 1979 NIT basketball championship in
1979, beating Purdue in the final game, while Illinois
was in the semifinals. The first three rounds of the 32-
team tournament are played at local sites, with the
semifinals and final at Madison Square Garden.

In Wednesday night's first-round games, Purdue beat
Western Kentucky 72-65, Illinois crushed Long Island

University 126-78, Texas A&M edged Lamar 60-58,
Connecticut nipped Dayton 76-75 in overtime and Wash-
ington stopped Brigham Young 66-63.

Keith Edmonson scored 29 points as Purdue held off a
second-half rally to beat Western Kentucky. The Boiler-
makers, 15-13for the season, will meet the winner of last
night's lona-Rutgers game in the second round next
Monday.

mick, who scored all 16 of his points in the second half,
led a rally that brought the Hilltoppers within four
points with eight minutes to go.

Perry Range scored a career-high 28 points as Illinois
bombed Long Island. Six other Illinois players were in
double figures as the Illini set school and NIT records
for scoring.

Purdue, third-place finisher in the NIT last year;
runner-up in 1979 and champion in 1974, led 35-24 at
halftime. Western Kentucky's 6-10 center, Craig McCor-

Illinois, 18-10, led 65-29 at halftime and went ahead by
as many as 40 points en route to breaking Marshall's
NITrecord of 119 points set in 1967. The Illini will meet
Dayton in the second round.
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CooperativeArt Assoc., print sale, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Kern Lobby. Also March 12.
University Committee Concerned with Women in International Development

Forum. Keynote speaker: Dr. Elise Boulding, author and bolder of the chair
in sociology, Dartmouth College, on "The Invisibility of Women in Devel-
opment,: Breaking the Perceptual Barriers," noon, HUB Asembly Room.
Dr. Constantina Safilios-Rothschild, human development, on "Hard Ques-
tions and Hard Data about Women in Development," 9 a.m., 203 Keller.

Geography Dept. Coffee Hour, 3:40 p.m., 319 Walker. Eugene Borza, history, on
"Modern Perceptions of Ancient Greece."

Commonsplace Theatre, One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, 7 and 9 p.m., 112
Kern.

GSA Coffeehouse, 8 p.m., 102 Kern

Saturday, March 13
Sports: mens gymnastics vs. Chicago-Illinois: women's fencing. Eastern AIAW

Championships, also March 14.
Maple Sugar Training Session for Volunteers. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.. Shaver's Creek6ageto 11 p.lll.

Personal evaeraare permittedfrom Environmental Center.
Free University registration for classes, 11 a.m.-3:30 p.m., 225 HUH.
France-Cinema, Fassbinder, The Marriage of Maria Braun, 7 and 9 p.m., 112

OlefS 24 1-IOURS Kern.
Hetzel Union Board, Mainstream Concert, 8 p.m., HUB Ballroom.
Artists Series, Paul Gaulin Mime Company, Mirage, 8:30 p.m., Eisenhower

Aud.

Sunday, March 14
Free University registration for classes, 11 a.m.-3:30 p.m., 225 HUB

Bucs blast Reds, 1 3-7
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) Rick Rhoden's and gave up 10 earned runs on 11 hits.

two-run homer highlighted an eight-run Catcher Tony Pena, who had an RBIfirst inning that carried the Pittsburgh single in the first inning, had a two-runPirates to a 13-7 victory over the Cincin- homer in the second off Seaver to put
nati Reds in an exhibition baseball game Pittsburgh ahead 10-1.
yesterday. Outfielder Lee Lacey cracked three

The Pirates, who fielded a split squad, hits, including a two-run single in the
rolled to the victory, while another Pitts- third inning when the Pirates went up 12-
burgh team was beating the New York 1. Rafael Belliard's sacrifice fly in the
Mets 8-7 in Bradenton. fourth finished the Pittsburgh scoring.

In the game at Tampa, the Pirates Five Pirate pitchers held the Reds to
belted eight consecutive hits five sin- eight hits.
gles, two doubles and Rhoden's homerun Johnny Bench, playing third base for
—in the first inning offCincinnati starter the Reds, doubled home Dave Concecion
Tom Seaver, who was nursing a pulled for a run in the first inning off Rhoden,
thigh muscle. Seaver pitched two innings who pitched two innings.

Trackmen bound for NCAAs
By RYAN POOLE and Mike Cook qualified for the NCAAs
Collegian Sports Writer at the IC4A championships. Their time of

High jumper Paul Souza and the two- 7:30.74 not only qualified them for the
mile relay team will be representing NCAAs, but also gave them the IC4A
Penn State at the NCAA track title.
championshipsthis weekend. Cook qualified for the NCAAs in the

The meet, which is oneof the top indoor 1,000-meterrun earlier this season, how-
meets, will be held at the Silverdome in ever, he'll only be running in the two-
Pontiac, Mich. The trials will start to- mile relay event.
night, with the finals set for tomorrow. Lion coach Harry Groves is not makino

Souza, a junior from Mansfield, Mass., any predictions on the success of his
has consistently jumped seven feet runners because of the top quality corn-
throughout the indoor season. He fin- petition his team will face.
ished second in the IC4A track "This is just too good of a meet,"
championships last weekend with his Groves said. "You don't get winners very
leap of 7-I'/2. Earlier this season Souza often. You've got to be awfully lucky."
set a Penn State school record with a
jump of 7-41/4.

Approximately 18-19,000spectators are
expected to attend this gala event, in

The Lions' two-mile relay team of Tom which 400-500 colleges will be rep-
Walchuck, Paul McLaughlin, Ken Wynn, resented.
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Laipy fencers go for a hat trick
By MICHAEL FELICI
Collegian Sports Writer

Winning three consectutive
championships the Philadelphia
Flyers couldn't do it in 1976. The New
York Yankees couldn't do it in 1979.
Maybe the women's fencing team will
do it when it hosts the EAIAW Region
1B championships Saturday at White
Building.

The top three finishers in the region-
als receive automatic berths to the
national championships held later this
month at the University of Wisconsin.

The Lady Lions, ranked first in the

nation and seeded second in the tour-
nament, face seventh-seeded Rutgers
with top-seeded Temple squaring off
against eighth-seededDrew in the first
round. No. 3 Penn faces No. 6 Farleigh
Dickinson and No. 4 Navy meets No. 5
William Paterson in the other first
round matches.

with Penn State receiving bids to the
nationals," Alphin said. "I expect
them to be improved but not unbeata-
ble. I don't think any of the teams will
throw anything at us that we can't
handle.

"We were not at our best when we
lost to Temple and Navy and Penn did
give us trouble, but if we put our act
together we can beat them."

"We've been working on some things
they're not expecting," she said. "Don-
na Perna is back, not at 100 percent,
but she'll help us."

Alphin said her team worked on

controlling the tempo of the bouts,
which she said was the team's main
problem this year.

"When the opposition presses the
attack and when our mental concen-
tration slips, we're not at our best,"
Alphin said. "We're working to restore
what is needed to control the match.Penn State coach Beth Aiphin said

she doesn't expect any problems from
the bottom four seeds, but Temple,
Penn and Navy will give the Lady
Lions the same kind of fight they did
duringthe regular season.

"I can see those three schools along

"The team's ready. They're hoping
the tournament is tough and they're
really looking forward to it. Our best
practice sessions we had were the last
three."

Lion spikers want venseance in tourney
By TONY SMITH lack of communication among the players, and it took a

while to break down some of the barriers."
Mike Malley, sophomore Brian Hyde and junior Greg
Miller.

All four are middle blockers who return from last
year's squad, which would have went to the national
championships had it not been for Ohio State. Despite a
victory over the Cardinals at the Pitt Invitational in
February, Tait considers Ball State a team to be
reckoned with.

Collegian Sports Writer
Although the Lord once proclaimedexclusive rights to

vengeance, the members of the men's volleyball team
will do like many others and try to claim it for them-
selves this weekend.

Despite the lackluster performance, the Lions seemed
to put things togetherafter that meet, according to Tait.

"It was an important turning point for us," Tait said.
"We got our problems worked out, and it got us
cemented as a team."In order to do so, they will have to win the Volleycard

;Massie, a meet held tonight and tomorrow at Muncie,
Ind., hosted by unranked, but highly-regarded Midwest
power, Ball State.

The fourth-ranked Lions competed in the Classic last
year and came home empty, with a performance that
could best be described as awful, according to head
coach Tom Tait.

The situation is different this year, although the
Volleycard meet could still represent a turning point for
the Lions. Since their loss two weeks ago in the consola-
tion match of the Golden Dome Classic their most
difficult meet to date the Lions have responded with
wins at the Meadville Invitational and at East Strouds-
burg.

East Stroudsburg is not exactly the volleyball capital
of the world, however. And the competition at the
Meadville Invitational, which consisted primarily of
non-collegiate teams, might not present the same test as
the four teams in the Volleycard Classic, which include
10th-ranked Ohio State, Ball State and perennial NAIA
power Graceland College.

Penn State opens play at 8:15 tonight against Ball
State, which is led by juniorLee Killian, a member of
the 1981 United States Junior National team, senior

At 12:15 p.m. on Saturday, the Lions will tackle
Graceland, recognized not only for putting out NAIA
national championship volleyball teams year after
year, but also for producing the Olympic-decathlon
winner Bruce Jenner.

Ohio State and Penn State will meet for the first time
this season at 6 p.m. Saturday. The two teams competed
at the Pitt Invitational, but did not play each other.

Last year, the Lions defeated the Buckeyes to capture
third place at the national championships. The Buck-
eyes, who won at Ball State last year, will be trying to
take vengeance into their own hands. But the Lions,
favored to win the match as well as the meet, also have
revenge as a motive.

"We have a few things to make amends for," Tait
said.

"It was the low point of the season for us," he said.
"We played horrible, horrible volleyball. We played
Ohio State in the semifinals and got killed. We beat
Wisconsin in the consolation match, and finished third,
but we still didn't play well. We should have won it."

Tait said internal problems with the team came to the
surface at the Volleycard Classic last year; problems

'which affected the outcome.
"There were some personality conflicts that created a

situation with a lot of tension," Tait said. "There was a
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Lions dominate fencing championships
By RHETT HIGH The performances of Papp and Rothen-
Collegian Sports Writer berg earned Penn State the teamfoil title

The men's fencing team won its sixth with 17 points.
consecutive North Atlantic Conference In the epee, two-time All-America se-
championship Feb. 27 at Carnegie-Mel- nior Mike Corona placed second and
lon University in Pittsburgh, compiling sophomore Scott Hollenheck finished
53 points to win the 11-team tourney and third to give Penn State the team title
easily outdistance second place Rutgers, with 18 points
which totaled 45 points Scoring for the Lions in the sabre was

Leading the way in the foil was sopho- juniorGeorge Vandemark and senior Joe
more John Papp who took first place Hayes who finished second and third
after going undefeated in final round respectively.
competition.

"I fenced very badly for the first part Lion coach Mac Garret pointed out that

of the competition" Papp said. "Then I in all weapons, Penn State faced each

relaxed and went out with a killer atti- other in final round competition.

tude and beat everyone from there." "All individuals performed admirab-
Meeting Papp in the finals was team- ly," Garret said. "When two men from

mate Stu Rothenberg, • who finished in the same team meet each other in the
fourth place. finals, it's a most difficult task to bring

"Fencing Stu was the toughest bout oneself up emotionally."
I've ever had," Papp said. "We're the Qualifying for the National Collegiate
best of friends and it's really hard to Athletic Association tournament, March
fence a teammate in a situation like 16-18at Notre Dame, were Papp, Corona
that." and Vandemark.

Lion divers hope to hit mark in qualifier
By JOHN SEVERANCE "Both Dale and Mike (Cecatiello) have
Collegian Sports Writer excellent chances at the three meter."

Three Penn State divers will be trying The Lions are expected to have plenty
to qualify for the NCAA diving of competition. Harvard's Dan Watson,
championships in Milwaukee, when 25 Columbia's Don Henline, and West Vir-
divers from the East Coast come to the ginia's Bill Treasurer are expected to
McCoy Natatorium for an NCAA one- give stiff challenges.
meter and three-meter diving qualifier The top four divers in each event
today and tomorrow. qualify for the NCAA diving

Penn State's hopes fall on the shoul- championships, which will he held in two
ders of Dale Dmitzak, defending Eastern weeks.
champ in the one meter, Mike Cecatiello Preliminaries for the one meter start
and Jim Ebert. at 11 a.in. today and the finals are this

"I think Dale (Dmitzak) has excellent afternoon at 5. Preliminaries for the
chance of winning the one meter," Penn three meter begin at 11 tomorrow morn-
State diving coach Bob Goldberg said. ing and the finals are at 5 p.m.
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The Train Station presents sundatrBreakfast Brunch-9:30 am-I:30 p.m every_
QUICHE-OMELETTES7SOUFFLESCHEESE PAHISH-FRESH FRUIT MUCH MORE

Junctionof E. College Ave. & Garner St.


